
organic loose leaf teas 
packaged in glass jars 
with your health and 

that of the planet in mind. 
please reuse & recycle.

misubashop.com 



welcome to the world of misüba. more 
than just a tea brand we are a company 
driven by our motto:

be kind to yourself
be kind to other people
be kind to the planet

for centuries, the wellness benefits 
of tea have been highly regarded. 
so too, the benefits of drinking herbal 
infusions. and ours are each chosen 
or formulated with specific intent in 
mind. but perhaps the most restorative 
benefit of all, is the simple act of taking 
10-15-20 minutes out of your day to slow 
down, brew a flavorful cup and just be.

to that end, we offer premium teas 
both traditional and herbal. all our 
teas are loose leaf, made from quality 
organic ingredients and are sustainably 
packaged by hand in small town 
vermont. no plastics, no micro-plastics 
and no false claims here. you can feel 
good about consuming our products. 

enjoy!

mindy b.
-certified tea blender & founder 

 traditional teas   (contain caffeine)

be awake - modern breakfast 
a blend of black teas for a bold modern taste to start your day 
off right with antioxidants and a boost of energy.*

be genteel - earl grey
black tea infused with natural oil of bergamot for a traditional 
tea break any time of day. laden with antioxidants and caffeine 
for energy.*

be warm - chai spice
black tea mixed with traditional spices to boost circulation 
and provide a warming sensation.* good served alone or 
steamed with the milk of your choice

be energized - jasmine & rose
real petals lend a mild floral flavor to this highly antioxidant 
charged sencha green tea known for myriad health and 
wellness benefits.*

 herbal tea blends (naturally caffeine free)

be comforted - peppermint ginger
a soothing blend of gut calming herbs great for digestive 
support with a mild mint flavor*

be eased - lemon turmeric
a spicy yet sweet mix of herbs and turmeric known for 
its anti-inflammatory properties — with black pepper for 
high absorption*

be radiant - hibiscus orange
for a healthy glow from within, hibiscus offers extraordinary 
detoxing properties combined here, with additional skin 
benefiting herbs and natural blood orange oil for a signature 
sweet taste*

be restored - echinacea elderberry
powerhouse ingredients that provide immune support with 
a smooth tasting blend of citrus, floral botanicals and herbs*

be serene - chamomile lavender
a simple yet perfect herbal blend of two smooth tasting 
botanicals to help promote relaxation and better sleep*

 special teas  (naturally caffeine free)

be well - greek mountain  
a single source herb from mt. olympus known for high anti-
oxidant levels and general wellness properties going as far 
back as socrates.* Great served hot or iced

 sets & accessories
   sug.
 wholesale  retail

well-being box  $32. $65.
a collection of our 5 wellness focused herbal tea blends 
packaged in an easy to gift box complete with our 
signature golden teaspoon. 
approximtly 60 servings (12 ea)

everyday box $32. $65.
a collection of our traditional teas (plus our herbal 
chamomile blend) for every day enjoyment by those who 
prefer caffeine. Includes our signature golden teaspoon.
approximtly 60 servings (12 ea)

single cup tea infuser $10. $20.
perfect for brewing our loose leaf teas. 
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*these statements have not been evaluated by the food and drug 
administration. these products are not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent disease

Wholesale Sales:
Karen Alweil Studio
ph:  800.600.3458     
info@KarenAlweilStudio.com

  sug.
 wholesale  retail

small jar (12 servings)   $5.5   $12.
large jar (60 servings)  $14.5 $30.

minimum order $300.
large jars  12 (2 per flavor)
small jars  20 (2 per flavor)
boxed sets 6 pieces (assorted)
tea infusers 6 pieces

small tester jars available with initial order. $3 ea or 
free on orders over $500. not for resale. one per flavor. 
all orders come with quick reference card.


